NYLOPLAST STRUCTURE WITH 3’ X 3’ INLET GRATE

The Nyloplast 3’ x 3’ (900 x 900 mm) stormwater Inlet grate is our newest traffic rated inlet. This stormwater inlet was designed to provide long term performance with water tight joints, speed of installation, and maximization of inlet capacity. This 3’ x 3’ grate and nyloplast structure is a cost effective solution to traditional precast and built to exceed project requirements in paving applications.

FEATURES:
• Ideal for traffic installs, exceeds H-20 loading
• Ductile iron, which is heavier duty and longer lasting
• Great for roads and parking with high flow
• ASTM rated A536 grade 70-50-05 frame and grate
• Available for 24” (600 mm) & 30” (900 mm) basins
• Installed cost savings with one light weight structure and built-in pipe connections
• Water tight joint connections to prevent premature degradation of structure and surrounding road base
• Easy field adaptability with risers, ability to trim, and connection additonal watertight branches
• For 3’ x 3’ (900 x 900 mm) inlet capacity see chart below

3’ X 3’ INLET GRATE CAPACITY CHART:

Ask a local representative for a complete listing of specifications, details and pricing. Visit www.nyloplast-us.com or call 866-888-8479 for project support.